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Memories 
421 422 
The Manorhouse, Moretonhempstead (421)  Sir Harry Melville (422) 
 
 
423            424 
George Bugliarello (423), President Polytechnic University; First group in Brooklyn (424)
 
425  426 
Welcome in Wuhan (425)                                                 Doebereiner’s Lighter (426) 
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427          428 
With HR Perdula, Director of Baden Gymnasium (427)   Retired Faculty Dinner, Gatslick (428) 
 
429 430 
Herwig Kogelnik, Chair Doppler Gesellschaft (429);  
                           With my old University Math. teacher, Professor E. Hlawka (430 
 
431 432   
My Cousin, Erwin Mack (431)                      Dominique Gass, my Secretary in Strasbourg,  
                                                                     30 years later (432) 
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433                          434 
Prof. Junzo and Noriko Masamoto (433)          Keiko (Hashimoto) Uemura (434) 
before audience with the Japanese Emperor   my secretary in Osaka, 30 years later 
 
435              436 
William Exner (435)                                  Herwig Kainz (436) General Secretary, 
Founder Exner Medal                               Austrian Trade Association 
 
437       438 
Yvonne and Farris Jane (437)         At the Water Polo game in Deerfield 2006, (438) 
                                                         #15, grandson Justin, captain of the team                                       
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439       440 
Stratton, VT, Entrance (439)                                               Stratton (440) 
 
 
441         442 
Stratton Main Street (441)                                           Dylan, in 2006 (442) 
 
 
 443             444 
Princess Emilia, also called Emmie (443)                                     Emmie, our dog (2002) (444)   
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445 
Retreat of PSE Faculty at the Lord Jeffrey  Inn, Amherst, 2006 (445) 
 
446 447             
Members of PSE Faculty (446)                                  Michele Turre, who did the web site (447) 
 
 448 449 450 
The Kentucky Derby at the Bresnahan’s (448)                     Dr. David Berkman, GI Specialist (450) 
                                                    The Boyden’s (neighbors, #18 Canterbury Lane (449) 
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Family 
451                             452 
View from our guest room at CPW, NYC  (451)           The Michael Marsh family (452) 
 
453 454
Horseshoe Bay,TX, the Doughtie house (453)           The two Cunningham sisters and Susan,s 
                retrievers (454) 
 
455             456 
Eric’s house (455)                           The Eric Vogl family in Kingwood, TX (456) 
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457 458 
Reiko Seymour (Shira-ishi) (457)  Dinner at William McKnight’s 70th birthday Symposium (458) 
 
 
In Bratislava 
459 460 
With Milan Lazar, founder of Polymer Institute (459)  In the country side near Bratislava (460) 
 
 
 461 462 
Lunch with Eberhard Borsig (461)                   and Jozef Rychly, present director, PRI (462) 
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 463    464 
With Petr Ciffra (463)                          With Juraj Pavlinec (464) 
 
465 466 
My last lecture- in Bratislave, April 2006 (465);  With Maria Omastova and Ivan Chodak (466) 
“Les Prix Nobels” 
 
467 468 
With Nadja Schubertova and Milan Lazar (467); With Agnes Fiedlerova and Jozef Rychly (468) 
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Traiskirchen’s Friends 
469 470 
With Rudi Kautz (469)                                       At Willy Schwarz’, Heurigen (470) 
 
471           472 
Pezda Hertha, (Mrs. Staska) (471)               Raufer Mitzi (Mrs. Vancata) (472) 
 
473          474 
Wiener Schnitzel at Gasthaus Maschler (473)             The Matador Exhibition with  
                                          Stadtmuseumsdirektor Goetz (474) 
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 Easter in Baden 
475          476 
Pfarrkirche Baden (475)                   Doblhoffpark (476) 
 
477         478 
Hotel Weikersdorf, Baden (477)                          The Castle Part (1492 AD) of the Hotel (478) 
 
479        480 
Stift Heiligenkreuz (479)   Easter Procession at the Cistercian Monastery Heiligenkreuz (480) 
